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DEGREES CONFERRED IN CONVOCATION

Appearance Sooni
Has Traveled Extensively in

European Capitals; now
Makes American Debut.

Plays Noted Strailivarius
Enjoys Philosophy and Lang-

uage Study as well as
the Musical Classics.

Roman Totenberg, brilliant voung
Polish violinist whose virtuoso playing
and rich sensitive tone bid fair to

put him in the class of the many

great violinists who have come to
us from the eastern part of Europe,,
will be heard in his first appearance
in this territory at Houghton College
on Tuesday, Dec. 1, at 8:15 p.m.

Europe has known Tocenberg for
several years, and in his appearances
in London, in Madrid, in Rome, in
Berlin, in Paris and in the Scandina-
vian countries he has been hailed as

a talent of the first rank. The fall

of 1935, he fulfilled a long cherished
ambition to visit America, and Auner.

ica, in return, had the opportunity of
knowing a musician of whom the
great modern composer Georges En-
esco of Paris said, "I was moved as

much bv his interpretation as by his
technical ability. His career deserves
to grow by leaps and bounds."

Born in Poland, Roman Torenberg '
began his musical studies in Moscow
at the age of eight, and even as a

child had grear success in this field.
He was sent ro Warsaw, to the Chop-
in Conkrvatory, where he scudied
under Professor Michalowitch (a pu-
pil of Leopold Auer) who recognized
in him a coming great talent. Prof-
essor Carl Flesch, for many vears

iConitnued on Page Four)
-HC-

Children's Home to 1
Get Xmas Presents

From Local Women

Each of the children in the Hepzi-
bah Orphanage of Macon, Georgia,
will have one extra present on the
Christmas tree this year. The wo-
men of the Anna Houghton Daught-
ers are purchasing a number of Fres-
ems to send to the orphanage for
the holiday season.

At a meeting held at the home of
Miss Josephine Rickard on Nov. 6,
the women drew the names of those

for whom they were to purchase gifts.
This organization sends gifts not

only to rhe Hepzibah orphanage, bur
also to [he young mothers of the
Bethshan Home at Canton, Ohio,
and ro the Bethel Mission at Taulbee,
Kentucky

The last meeting of the Anna
Houghton Daughters was held at the
home of Mrs. P. E. Woolsev on
November 20.

"WELCOME HOME, ALUMNI"  Honorary Guests and Dignitaries From
Other Sections of Country Unite
With Faculty in Academic Parade

CALENDAR Several Schools Send Repre-
sentatives to Take Part in

Saturday Granting of Degrees.
10:00 a.m. Con,ocdtion

11:00 a.m. Founder'f Day Luncheon Cooper, Mcleister Speak
2:00 pm. Tour of College

5: 30 p.m. Homecoming Bdnquet
8: 15 p.m. .Alumni Progrdm, Chapel

Dear Alumni and Old Students:

Agatn lou are gathered together tor Homecoming under very auspmous circum.
stances for whirh .e give thanks to Almighty God. His blessings have been upon
the school very manifes,ly during rhe p.ist ,ear. and a few new .tcp. of progress have
been made. The increasing enrollment has made necessary ano:h,r miargemnt of
the dormitory, which we invi.e i ou all to inspect. In June the Board presented a
request to the Board of Regents for the right to confer honorary degrees, and the
charter was amended giving this right Today we have given the first honorar'
degrees in the history of the institution. May we all with humble simplicity thank
God for His biessings and acknowledge Him as the source of them all. We welcome
you back to Houghton. Very truly yours, James S. Luckey

Dr. Luckey Unable to Take
Active Part in Grant-

Sunday ing of Degrees.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School

Houghron College conferred her
11:00 a.m. Morning [Forship--Dr. first honorary degrees on Saturday

J. 0. Buswell morning at the Founder's Day Con-
6:45 p.m. W. Y. P. S. vocation. LL.D. degrees were given
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service

to Dr. Herman Cooper, Assistant
Commissioner of Education of New

York State, and Dr. Buswell, Pre*
About That New dencof wheaton College. ADD.

Furniture ..... 11 Leister, President of the board of
degree was awarded to Rev. I. F. Mc-

I trustees of Houghton College.
Smiling broadly at a crowd of  The program of the morning open-

cheering students and faculty mem-:ed with a very impressive academic
bers, President Luckey, was borne up procession in which the following in-
the steps of the administration build-, st,rutions were represented: Genesee
ing Friday a frernoon ro &16 familiar 2 Weslevan Seminary by Prof. Charid -
sancturn on rhe second floor. Strange Moon ( Houghton '31) ;Keuka Col-
to say, the sanctum was no longer in lege by Prof. Hubert Winters; Sc.
irs habitual garb. Even rhe walls and Bonaventure by the very Rev. Them-
the windows had taken on a rejuv- as Plassman, President; Chesbrough
ated appearance. But the furniture- Seminary by President Merlin Smith;

Yes. what about the furnirurr? Geneseo Normal School by Prof.
Gone. And in its place a beauti- Clarence Lehman; Alfred University

ful new desk with five leather-uphol- by Chaplain James McI.cod; the Un-
stered chairs, a wooden wastebasket. iversitv of the State of New York by
a hall tree and a letter tray. And on Dr. Russell Carter.
the desk >ome of those classy book· The first address of the morning
store book-ends. was delivered by the Rev. I. F. Mc-

Was Pr:.ident surprised! Who? Letster. He pointed to the early be-
What? \Fher:? When? ginning: of Houghton College and

Well, volt ,ee It's like this. A few· emphasized her sterling principles
monrh. ago.rveral inrere.red people. .·htle speaking of "Records and Me-
among them Harold Boon. thought (Con:inued on PJge Four)
that there could be no finer way for --HC-

rhe >rudent bod,· and fa. ul[v to ex- German Club Hearspress their appreciation to Presiden[

Lucke¥ than bv wme ,uch gfr. With musing Chalk Talk
alacrn·. Boon wen[ w work. and

with [he aid of Wilired Gibbins, a At November Meet
former Houchron .tudent. he care-
fully investigated all ivpes of c,ffice The German club mer Wednesday
furnishings. afternoon, November 18, for a pro-

The nexr >tep „ a. ro contact the gram based on the life of Goethe.
clas> oilicers, and after the taculry Katherine Anderson gave a brief sum-
had given nods of :o-operative agree- mar¥ of rhe author's life, and Wai-
ment the idea seemed much nearer ter Sheifer relazed outstanding in-
rea.Ization. cidents from Goethe's life. After an

Still, ther: were obita:le.. IX-hen appre:wrion of one of Goet'ie's
the furniture irrived fr„„, the treight vorks by Ransom Richardson, Ra-
station. Pres,denr .* making one of men Barnes con:luded the program
his inspection wurs of the building. with an amusing worthwhile chalk
Some of the bovs a:eomplished ., bit talk.
of hoc hoofing, as did rhe furniture At a former meering the follo,¥-
as t[ traveled from room to room and inF officers were elecred for the or-
floor to floor. Finallv everything sub· ganizarion: president. Wesley Tho-
sided and manv were the sigh, / re- ma,; vice president, Merritt Queen;
lief as the kev turned tn the dor of and secretarv-treasurer. Ruth Dona-
the Bor,lder oilice. temporart|v com·  hue. This club is a revival of the
mandeered as a hiding place.  Der Rhinverein. Ir is hoped that all

But Manager Boon was optimistic, students interested in German Willl
and persevered. A day or two later, attend the meetings and enjoy the
the furniture reached its destination,  programs which have been planned

(Continued on P.ge Three) for rhe coming year.



Pate Two THE HOUGHTON STAR

i OSCAR Le Cercle Francais "Know Yourself"
Has Annual Dinner Theme of Special

Put)1:shed i.eekl, durtng the school ;ear by studenn of Houghton College The Office
7 e members of thi French Club

: 1936-37 STAR STAFF
lel 5 Banquet Speakert mr n.on[, L In.eting Fr day

f i Editor-m-ch.ef \\ ill,am Mutr Norember 6 Af Lr the business
Members of the Student Minister

Associaze Editor Arthur Limp meet ng conducted b> rhe pres den tal Assxianon and friends assembled
Gordon Sro=kin the program comManaging Editor Edward \Villett , at rle college dintne hall for their

t mittee turnished int.rrainmen[ untl
News Editor Honard 4 idru. -rmt annual banque· on Monda> e, e

Matilda was cleantng up around .' c c ul, adlcu n,J .0 he dining hal'
Religious Ed itor Itilbur Daiton our Dome m the waste basket the tor t e annual Cercle Francals din mic Nmember 23 An exceptional

1> fine program. featuring as speaker
1

Sports Editor Walter SchogoleiF other dav and discovered a le2f *hich -i The club members were distm
Rev Lenz of the Christian TempleCopv Edito. Frederick Schlafer had been torn out of the gutsbed b} tin Faper hats, made
at h elli.,Ile. made the e.ening mostAlimint Editor Dr P E Wooisei

HOuGHTOA DICTIONAR'k H t' e h U.. whi e and red of the
u orthwhile

REPORTERS I-re,ch Bag The occasion was furABRIDGE Something one should , Following a short devotional per
r er enliened b, a chorus of "LevezGeorge Hilgeman. Lois Roughan, Donald Kauffman. Raimond not cross until he comes to it tod. James Bence. president of the

Carpenter, Victor Murph>, U'alter Sheffer Pats, Brindist, Mac \Veil, ACQUIRE A group of Church , ous club francat. rising from an
club spoke brieR> on the "jovial na

adjourning tab'e To this the French
Faculn Adviser Josephme Rickard singers men "temporaires' responded by

ture of a preacher" Professor Frank
BAIL A receptacle for carrying wa Wright then mrroduced Rev LentzBusiness Manager Wilfred Duncan standing en masse

ter whose thought provoking message
The club members -resent at theCirculating Managers Daniel Fox and Leland Webster BACTERIA Sonething like a Pres thoroughlv sub. tantiated k ph:10.

cdinner .ere Dr Woolse), Miss Poolbuerian only different sophical Greek urterance Know thy
Entered as second class matter a[ the Pos, Ofice at Hough,04 N 6 under BALM The flat part of the hand Co-don Stoctin Hazel Fox, Zilpha self"

Gates, Nor. a Bassage Mabel Montthe act of October 3, 1917 and authorized Ocrober 10, 1932 Subsmption rare, BANE A s>nonym for chmr director "An intimate knowledge of God
gomer>, Pearl Crapo, Esther Fanch.0100 per year BUOY Opposite of girl and the Bible are absolute essentials

CARBON Place where the family
-r Ellen Stickle Dorothea Pru-sman

for a preacher". said Re, Lentz Of
Adeline Van Antwerp, Florence Aikkeeps the car greater importance, however, he stati

1
Editorial

CART What one usua ly sends the m Doroth, Piatt Marie L>on, Clart
ed ,s a knon ted Be of ,ourself, a

bel Saile Doris Ta,lor Ruth Wai
folks back home-if he has a cent knowledge which alone can help youton. Man Mad,ud Helen MorseCEDE Past tense of see to understand others

UTTER DEPENDENCE CHEER Article of furniture used
and lean Feldt

Rev Lentz then stated that a min

for seatmg :ster should stud> to know his own
When President Roosevelt proclaimed a nation-wide day COAL Oppostie Of hor Stulents Represent Four disposirion and h,5 0,:n personal hab-

of thanksglving this week, comparatively few Bere surpnsed CURL Opposite of a bok its A preacher's specialization, he
at the news. It has become a tradition in our country to mark DATE A fruity friendship Colleges in YMWB Service remarked. must be devotion to God,
the last Thursday in November with feasting and general DEED Past tense of do and until he has this de, otion he

celebrating. DEPRAVE Those not cowardli The missionar) department had WtH never be effecme "Wthout
DETOUR The toughest distance charge of student's prayer meering a knowledge of > oursel f, concluded

1 However, there has been a change from sentiments ex- ben,een two Foints Tuesdab November 24 After Lynn Rev Lentz, "you will be a poor chep-
pressed at the first thanksgiving God's protection through DEVISE Opposite of the foolsh E,nfeldi read part of Paul's defense herd of the flock' '
the frightful winter, His renewal of their courage N ith the EXPENSE ex-out of, pewe-mo. recorded in Acts, Matthew Lancaster Special music for the occasion wasf- sprtng, and His bountiful harvest were real proofs to the Ptl- ne, without funds sang a solo, and James Bence intro- furnished bv a brass trio consisting

L grmts that there was cause for thanksgivtng. Divine help GRUDGE A place w here autos are duced s.'eral transfer students to tell of William Grosvenor, Henr> Orr
had saved them. Divine help would save them - but Am. kepr ok the missionan activitte, m orher lip, and Mel, m Morris To quart
enca, today, has forgotten God NERT7 Doctor . as.„tant schools et numbers were rendered by Robert

1 PARADOX Two ducks Mr Ferm spoke ok the activity of and Hal Homan, Robert Crosb, andt Among the small minorit„ nearly lost among the throng• PUPPET A small dog th. .tudent, of john Brown's Col Verdon Dunckelof other schools, Houghton stands - a Christian school SARDINES Czar's children lege in Oklahoma Here poiern. - HC -

We humbly recognize utter dependence upon God TOL 'PEE Indian abode ignorance and lack ot moJe-n con.
This fall alone w e have seen His leading in remarkabli ventinci. arc faced a. the gospel , Funeral for Houghton

, 1 avs The enlarged enrollment, the reval services, arla H, nri t|·i printir s diu| sh,)#e ' ca-ried to th, peopic of the ru-al
ur 3, tilt ,|,op 0,0 morning -ir fllne c. lmuntria Resident Held Recentlyperhaps most of all, the direct ansi,er to praver in behalf or
O .1,kk

7 President Luckey at the time of his operation are outstanding 4 discu..wn 0, Ch..brough s for Th funeral of Fred M Ie ider1 H, nr, Mid \\ illard 'Bol
t,gn mission iial and home missionin our minds. .a. held at his home here In Thurs>huula ha„ hien Ikre at Ligh·"' ..ork ,.a. brousht b„ Ru h M ner dap morning. No,ember 12 TheWith prayer and thanksg,ung He let thrs requeq be hah' gum d Henn. What Park Tu.ker spole about the mis Re. J R b.tr, who offic,ared, readknown unto God that His guiding hand rest upon us happtned at .ight o clock' ' wonar> acti, itte< in \Vheaton College the 14th chapter of St John andthrough the coming year We dare not face it alone

\% c told I)utch kah er that a cer In add tion to mterest m foreign mu commented upon it About seent>
A. W L von \,ork. rhat s.hool has gospel fi,e were present ar the funeral. somerain parn around here i. as so -|,Imb

, tiams which tour our country, Cana of them being from our of townf that lie thought a War pointer was da, and Merico Also it carric> onJUST PAUSE TO THINK Mr Vedder died on Monday ·ifteran arm> dog Quick a. a flash i \ ork of distributing ·racts and visDutch came back with. "U' har kind an illness of h. e Meeks, thought toIf all the thoughts that are stirred up during Home- i[ing various institutions which care ha,e been caused by tooth infectionof a dog is r"coming could be projected in legible form, the result would for the 'ess fortunate
He .as 75 years o f age

be revealing. Seeing old faces, heartng familiar voices. visit- The, had neu neighbors and th,· Mr Boon dacussed the zeal and Mr Vedder came from Detro,t to
ing old haunts--all these bring back memories. We realize wife wa ver> interested in them iuccecs of Niack, the school that make his home in Houghton m June,
that time has changed things and people--we are rapidly In a few days she re Dorted, 'They ralsed nearl) live thousand dollars 1932, immediately after his marriage

am a most devoted couple, W G for missions in one ;ear, in spite of to Mrs Sarah Robbins. a residim ofgrowing older
He Li.ses her ere-, time he goes out the fact that the school included this place Mrs Vedder survive« herThat deluge of thoughts. pleasant and unpleafant. has and even wa.es klSSeS to her from hardl> more than two hundred and husband He ts survived also bv aa message for us The light of present dav experience makes thc road \\ by , oi r you do :har fifty students He considered the, daughter and a granddaughter. Mrs

ndiculous many of the pranks of the past. But m trying our '\\'w don': I" repl'ed W G frequent vatt of foreign m:ssionaries Wuester, both of Detroit
f preconce:vedi optnlons. ge have altered them into lirm con- "Vi h, I don't e,en kno, her , et " and the faculty sponsorship of th, ex Those present from out of town

victions Things that once were all-important are now mere tension department ro be two great for the funeral services were Mrs
trifies Patsy Brindist has solved the as advantages to the work Arlene Wuester and dauehter, Glorta

sociation problem Says this master Miss Rickard summarized Hough and Miss Gertrude Harding of De.Do not the benefits received from oshers during our of the none too.gentle art of "point ton's fifty years of missionary work troit, Mr Bert Harris of Chicago,school days challenge us to give the same or greater benefit to "

ing , "Jusr buy one seat for -he lec and Roberr Lytle submtted his treas Mr and Mrs Frank Udell, Mr andstill others in this our day? WG·S· ture coure Then she will have ro urer's
report Miss Rickard mention Mrs Earl Watson of Rochester, and

Thanksgiving Service I .fof praise The remarkable feature
sit on your lap ed that m the past the church has Mr and Mrs Clayton Ball and son

the testimontes .as the large looked, m time of stress, to Hough of Falconer, New YorkArt L,nip opened the door for th.amount of Scripture quoted ,n the ton students and faculty, ho have Houghton people w:11 rememberHeld in tlie Church broom salesman
I giving of thanks Is >our most been the main stay of the mission Mr Vedder as the man who beauticharming wife at honev" the sales- artes Fifty four have gone out from lied his section of the mam street by"The Word of God." said Mr man queried

Houghton and thousands of dollar. keeputg a colorful flower bed nextPraise and gratitude to God were Pitt," is a treasure chest Into u hich "Str, rep t.d Art tern ly "I have have been raised for them We must the walk After his slight stroke in"

beautifull, expressed in the Qervice we ma, delve According to Psalm only one wife
our forth a grea•er effort af .e hope 1934 he spent much time on his porchin Houghton church Thanksg:ving 103, it 15 a gift that challenge> atl

morning at ten o'clock Followmg within us to praise him But, to Donlq Do you knou I I ave nev to maintain our record greeting the passersby
- H/ -

-HC-the responsive reading of PsalIn 103 , realize all these benefits, we must first er been kissedv
A profession is the sphere of our "Tough luck," said the egg in thethe Rev Mr Pitt made a few com-  learn of them by reading God'• Hilgeman Ar. vou beastin, 0 -« ' 1 T' ere i. something sacred monastery "Out of the frying pan1 ments and then conducted a service Word " beggingv in work

into the friar " -Princeton Tiger

1



TWEHOUGHIONSTAR P•®e Th-

ALUMNI CORNER NEW FURNITURE -, -
(( 0-inued from PISI 0-; RELIGIOUSWEEK

and the stage .as ser
On Friday afternoon, ihe Presiden:Chautauqua Alumni Cllapter NEWS FLASHES of the Student Body, William Foster, Sunday Services  Evangelical Student1,d a bir of impromptu cheerleading,Has_Meeting November 19 made a presentation speech, and a HIS POWER THE SYCHOLOGY OF RELIGIO

Grace Smt.h Hi tbrand ('35) was hapm group of students dispersed Speaking from the healing of the Stanley Hall, the psychologist, t,The meeting of , h. Cha auqui In houghton rec,nri, Mrs Hilt .irh the jeeling of a Job well done nobleman's son, the Re Mr Pirt righr ut sating thar "Every life isChapter ot Houghton Alumni was brand tea.hes ,cual .c*ence in Inter I I' -

declared some astounding rruths Sun stunted unless it receives this meta-held m El ingnmra>No,ember 19

.,

lakin, Ne, York Be,ides ber school

work, she coache. dramatio, conducts Cyrus little Writes day morning, Nmember 22 morphosis (conversion) m some form
the Church at tl• "Jesus moved.hen he wasn't want or another If the church allows thisI IT an I Th. group the c .urch choir, is an w „e member
rettred [o the home rf Mr ani Mn ok r e Epworth League. and a mem From the Far West „ m one community," sald Mr Pitt, to tossilize, then psychology, when ir

because he knew that he would be becomes truly biological, wdi preachH Hugh Thomas fir de program  ber of the Grange tece,ved bomew here else It 15 50, ir, for the chief fact of genetic ps)-\Villard Smith .ho,el movmg plc
Ingomar, Montana rocla, Jesus ts stdI where he is, chology is conversion-a fact of un-tures ot the 01 Ly a tivities Fol TI . Burn. famil, 1. well repre

iDear Professor Fancher and Class wanted, and no person or commi,nit> 1 surpassed scientific importance andlowing this officers „tre elected for .ent.d tn the,chools of our land Ro-
1 mates ts barren of his manifest power ercep,  interes[ " Every life ts stunted'the coming >ear Pre,1 lent, Willetr bert Burns, freshman here this wear

Albro, secretar>, Mrs Willett Albro ' gave us some mieresting information I regret that 1 can not be with by choice This G true since man's 1 Spiritual dwarfs, moral runts, unde-
Dtscussion on the A'umni activities ' concerning his brother and sisters, all vou all for vour alumni gathering at own dectsion is all thar can r.ject I ,eloped souls lying m the womb 0* LI,',

Thanksgiving time Chrisr'sand the Luckey Mem,rtil en.ued 1 alumni of Houghton claims matrer awaitlng the touch of the.Just now I pause m the midst of "When the rime comes that a soul  Spirit to bring them to birth!The chapter was one hundred percen•  Esther Burns C 33) ts teaching a six weeks tesrs to give an account of ts m trouble and wants help. Christ  Every soul is stunred until it puts itsfor the memorial project and offered district school in Por ville It is the myself
becomes ver, frank with him As , taproot down into God and begins tolarious comments concern ng (br Al same one m which she starred after .

umm uork m general Defin te plans i finishing at Houghton Thz speaks Jaure19;1 31:nrMISZr2 51; Ct*5;r Y 'Sat , aivrcenreD= Y dr

were made for two meetings of the , well for her work She is looking visittng Indians who live on the Reser- manifesration, he resrs us ro see if mere intellectual and material life, it 4,Charauqua Chapter during the com forward ro graduate work m her ma J .anon there I was living witn an ,.e are earnesr and believing when we will remain stunted and dwarfeding year One will take place in the } or field of chemistn. and hope. to aunt who was nurse to these Stoux come to him When he finds faith Spirirual conversion puts a taproot ofspring and the orher tn the fall of starr it next >ear Indians his power fills the need " faith mto God and there begins a idethe >ear
Flo> d Burns ('34) is now a >entor In March, I went to Missoula to

Those present wen Mr and Mrs MICHIGAN STUDEATS that draws on Rescources noc its own.
in Capital Uniwrsit>, Columbus, O attend the Unt.ersity of Montana, The Christ of the Mount,E S JonesHugh Thomas, Mr and Mrs Charl- , where he is enjoying the theological .here I completed two quarters to- The Michigan group of students

es Leffingwell, Mr and Mrs Arthur 1
course which he is studiing One .ard a Master's degree in Education conducted the young people'. ser- A GOOD TESTIMONY

France, Mr and Mrs Willett Albro
thing of particular interest in the It ts a grand school in the part of the .ice Sunday Evening, November 22 The Landon Christian tells of aMr Walter Alexis, and Mr Henry, school is the number of so called Rockies just a short distance frorn Those participating were Charles Fos- Russian girl, only nineteen years ofWeiss
.club,"-a group o f fellows who Ii,e Glacter Park and not too far from rer. William Foster, Cart Coffey, age, w ho was such a pronounced

- HC -

together m a dormitory, doing all the Yellowstone Park The West has a Carl Vanderburg, Ted Bowditch, Dr atheist that she earned the title of
Owen Walton Sends His work except the cooking In this certain.a, of getting one, but never- paine, Miss Warrous, and Miss 911- 'The Godless" She was conver•ed

i, av they cut down their expense con theless I am rather anxious [o be man Dr Paine spoke on an inspir in 1934 and was arrested merely for
Greetings to Houghton derably Since there 8 an abun with pou at Houghton ing thanksgiving theme. "Who can professing her Chr:stian faith Sent

danct of rabbits in that section of Durmg summer school I secured a acceptably prat.e the Lord'" to Siberia, she was made to work
"Gen M Walton of Cle,elind, I the.ountry, the bo>s .hen they feel Job reaching Junior High seventh "No man." he said, can accept trom twelve to thirteen hours daily

Ohio, is now in the employ of the ' the need for recreation or food, go and eighth grades here Ingomar B ably praise the Lord untll he has re with Insuilicient food. Yet, when
Cleveland Chunch Fecteranon as rabbit hunting The result-rabbit a Western Prairie town Real West celied this greate>t gift, Salkation asked if she regretted her step, she re-

This is illustrated by the son. of phed, "No' If they would free meassociate secretary in charge of relt dinner The wa, 01 insuring silence -my kids wear Western hats and
gious education and young people's in the dining hall is unique Am studded belts The, can ride horse- Korah who are responsible tor many now, I .ould return and tell them of
work He writes a. fol'ois tellou unne.essarilv noisy 15 fined ten back before they learn to walk of the psaims Whereas Korah was the wonderous love of Christ At

destroped for rebellion against Mots .ork I tell each one what the bed"Please let me congratulate you cents, for the second offense in a Horses and sheep run the range and
and the college upon the latest recog smgle da, one dollar rn to lind somethtng wet and green his sons were sawd when they i ith has done for me, how He has made
nitions trom the Unt&ersity of the Marion Burns ('36) 15 workini on The drought has certainly been ter- dre. from their . icked father Th.53 of me-the one formerly on the wa,
State of New  ork The abilit> to her Master. m Ohio State Univer rible The people smile through it Tns became the progenirors of a m perdition-a new person, a new
grant honoran degr.... ihe increased sin . Columbus, Ohio, and expects to all and "pm their all in all" with grear line ot wrr'ors. door k-efers creation Though I am condemned
enrollmenr and the distribution ot Lompl.re her requirements during the the Democratic Land Slide and singers Although •here are ind aen more heavitv punished, I

man, proofs that their praise was an not be silent No, never' Sorhe .tudinr bod, bs denominar.on, summer ok !93 Since she is doing I tra,ed In the school dormitory
wire of great intire.t ro me 2. I her gradurne work in German, all ,.hich is operakd for children who acceptable. ont incident stands oir- u long as mp lite |ast., I can not Lease
know theF must 11„ blift CO % tri hir witrses i\Cept one are German live on ranches tar from town I am „hen the glory ot rhe Lord ,0 filled  ·o proclaim His great loe"liumnu, eager to x. Houghron rt 1.h thirticing some of homesteadmg and the place that r . priests Loutdn't Free Methodist

Leon V© arden ('30) is ' tand to worshipMith its influince into .In .trarum reacning rats,ng sheep Can I place an order
CATHOLICS TO RAISE NEW

of like and culture htsrory and civics in the eighth for "sheepskins", Mme hangs on PRAF ER OF POW ER
TESTAE\T

"I ha,e no·ed alw the incrasing grade at Batavia He began teach the wall here If sheep only knew ,<The pra>er of po.er wa> the Though withm the last century
trequenci of alumni metrings m the ing last , ear as a iubst:rute and now what happy memories Ny can brtng theme of the Re, 41, Pm's >ermon the English-speakmg world has seenhas a permanent position back to those who are fortunate toEasr I .ould be glad to see some Sunday ek ening, as he .poke from 1 innumerable new translations of the
thing done ro stimulate the group Ruth Kassinger ('32) who was ha. e a '.chunk" of their pelt hanging the prayer o f Hannah Scriptures, based on new discoveriesin their room some No thousandona ame m Ohio Its members recently so ill that her life was in 'Out ot the humble commonplace, and re.earch in BibitCal fields, themiles away from their Alma Mater hte of Hannah came the last and 'apparentlv lack homogenetry in age question has recmered She ts a oflicial New Tescament of the RomanHo:s the Series going this vear'and Interests but their collective inter teacher of history in the Ebenezer Jreatest Judge and the hrst et a

 Catholic Church has been revised butest in Houghron should not be High School, a girls' basketball coach I hope Ton, Beldon from Bliss is might> line ot prophers of I.rael once strict 1582 .hen the Dewey-Goidallowed to die entirely and prominent in girl scouting This was all because ,he praved thr  Rhelms edtrton in the English wasI hope ro be with You in JunePlease accept eier> good wish pra>er of power In the current ot  promulgated In 1749 an Englishan,1 hope that tbe gathering and Born ro Mr and Mrs Meton School ts our here about rhe middle her humble de% otion. God wrodght, bishop had a revision made which
comocation oer the week end map Armison a son. Ho..ard flack. on of la> and I plan to come East a mght'k deed :n behalt ot the na  elunmated sotne of the cumbe:some

Nmember 23e. ceed F our anticipations " Ma, pou all have a happy Thanks- tion Two thmgs are apeclall> nore old English forms dihcuk to under-
- HC - giving I sincerel> wish the best to #orthY in this praver She wouldn't  stand and not used outside the Testa-Janet Donin ('34) is ad,iser all of vou and the school stop praying when downhearted as I ment Now, according to a recentMiss Bumell Visits Grads ot the sophomore class in A.oca Mosr respectfully, a result ok repeated chidings from  announcement of a Catholic Congress.High School where she teaches hts-In Westfield, Pennsylvania

Cyrus Linle ('38) her adversar>. nor would she accept ' anocher remion has been authorized.
tor, She is responsible for the as wayside consolation ant th,ng short  Twenty church theologians will deexcellent chapel programs which the Mrs Vivian Sanders King wr,tes of her heart's objective Thus m vote two or three ears to the work ofLast w eek-end Miss Burnell visited ,
class pre.en[. trom Ravenna. Oh,0 "We were sorry the bitterness of her scul, she elimm  clarity Soce the English languageat the home of Mr and Mrs Harold we couldn't be present at the alumni ared less worthv ambitions. burst the I has made nomble grow th m the pastDouglass at Westfield, Pa Their Miss Maxine Morgan, teacher of dinner of the Ohio Chapter We , bounds of con, ention. and rejecred 1 two centuries, the Catholic committeedaughter, Janet Ruth, is two years of violm here m 1929-31, has bee, vir came here from Pennsylvania last all other solace until she came to the

will And many changes necessary mage Mr Douglass was a former stu- tually bedridden for rhree and a Apnl to be with Clair's people, as 1 place where she could receive from order to bring the text up to moderndent and Mrs Douglass (Pearl Hill) half years with arthritts In the af their health ts very poor and we were God The principle behind this great i
usagea former Dean of Women Harold ternoons she 15 able to sit up for a needed We help with their church, prayer 5£111 exists The pra¥er of ,

Ctistian Observeris press agent for the tannery at West little while in a wheel chair, but ts and farm work and do supply work power ma be a lone experience. but '
field They hold Sunday services in scarcely able to move She is being as the.a> opens the poer of pra>er Is not a lone

- HC -

a rural community nearby cared for at her home at 519 Liberty
thmg It is the most far reachmg BIBLE VERSE FOR WEEK

Roderick Douglass accompanied Street, Conneaut, Ohlo Born to Rev and Mr, Adrian
ministry m the woria 0 praise the Lord, all ye nationsMiss Burnell, visiting his uncle and Everts of Caneadea, New York, a

- HC - praise him, ali ye people For hisaunt and several other relatives On Rev A Clair King, a member of daughter Amy Ruth on November
Sunday she attended worship in the the class of 1928, had preached in, 20 Mr Everts 15 a graduate of the There 8 no way of finding reality memful kmcrness 15 great toward us
Wesleyan Church where Mrs War Em, pennsylvania untd he moved to  Seminary ('34), and Mrs E.erts was in religion, except by letting God into and the truth of the Lord endureth
burton is pastor Ohio to assist his parents Grace Haradon (ex '38) the details of ordinary life forever Praise ye the Lord„Ps 117



THE HOUGHrON STAR

Sportorials
PURPLE TEAM DEFEATS GOLD IN ANNUAL ALUMNI CLASSIC

In the main feature of the evening pearance By a series of fast breaks their superior floor work, continued to

Last Half Splurge Wills the gold forces gave the purple back- and passes plus accurate shooting, the draw away from the gold forces The
ers man, an anxious moment by at- purple aggregation fairly ser the gold sounding of the final whistle found

If you want to know "why the da For Dark Col]orts 42- 34 taintng an earl> lead and holdmg it team on its heels In the first five the purple once more triumphant m
through the maJor portion of the mmutes of play the victors' combina the annual classicposition of a sergeant", drop m at the

Bedford Gym sorne period when the Last night the purple tlde contin- game Sllpplng In several sparkltng tion surmounted the lead of their op- The outstanding Performance of
shots, "Red" Frank led the gold scor ponents, the rally due mostly to the the e,ening was presented by the to-

frosh are .orkmg on their physical ued the precedent set by former pur- ing spree During the first half, the accurate eye of "Itttle" Pete Albro sers' center, "Red" Frank, who dis
education requirement Barnum and pie teams, defeanng a hard bghtlng famous purple offense seemed hardly Another outstanding feature of thts played heady team work and led in

Bailey have nothing on "Tex" Leon gold quinte[ 42 to 34 For some rea to click at all, falling far short of ex- period of play furthering the Purple's scoring honors with 17 points Cap
ard m the manner of a troupe of son rhe alumm N omen falled to pre pectations When the period ended cause wl. the bounding antics of tain "Bilf Farnsworth and his di
clowns The antics of the ungamly sent t. o complete alumni teams The the dark hued wamors were uphold Mert" McMahon, graduate of An mmutive team mate, "Pete" Albro
squad as it performs numerous calls- prelimmar> encounter, accordingly, ing the small end of a 21 to 12 score napolis and at present offlcer m the starred m the victors' offensive drive

During intermission captam "Bill" U S Navy with 13 and 11 points respecively
thenics rials an clown act ever pre was a makeshift aair in which trams

Farnsworth must have solved his As the game continued, the gilded The game was witnessed and enJOyedsented under canvas comosed parth of alumni and partly reammates troubles, for when the quintet vallantl> attempted to stem by one of the largest crowds ever
Anything can happen The old of undergraduates competed against whistle bln, to renew the fra), a re- their opponents' onslaught, but to no present at the HomecJming Purple

adage was proven agam when the each other Juvenated purple team made its ap- avail The purple mentors, due to Gold battle
semors upset the dope bucket b ris-
ing from the basement position to ad- f. TOTENBERG

minister zo the leadmg soph team a m e Academy 1 (Continued liom Pdge One) Sophs Lose to Seniors 29-33;
their first defeat of the sena The head of the z tolin department of the

'=.

championship scramble now, hoe, er, .
has settled to somethulg de= Gn- r|ve bUCCUrnbs 1 Curns Institute tere, was his next

teachet, m Berlin, and under him
Click to Defeat Junior Team

forming to carly predictions, the
sophs and the unbeaten frosh wtll To

Torenberg won the important Men

Frosh 46-32 delssohn pr,ze at the Berlin Academ) By Narrow Margin of 42-38
meet in the concluding game of the Then after a residence in Parts and

series to determine the championshlp Last Wednesdat afternoon, a near Instrumental Institute, he made his i Senior - Soph Junior - Soph
If the freshmen are defeated, a tie capacit) crowd watched the "verdant

formal debut in recital and his music
, The biggest upset of [he season The J untor and sophomore teams

for the title Will result. and another aliants" score a brace of impres.,ve ' al future M as immediatel) assured has staged Friday, Nov 20 when the split victories in a basket-ball double-
game wil be played to decide the is victories mer a pair of outclassed sem Smce then, Totenberg, still in 1115 senior cage mentors downed th. un header, Saturday night, Nov 21
sue On the other hand, a yearling qumts The freshman "co-ed cagers" ' earl> t. enties, has gwn concerts all,. feared sophomore combination by The pre.iously undefeated soph girlsvictory w,11 gain for them the cham- smothered their younger adversaries over Europe and is renowned as much ' e narrow marge of 33 to 29 In recel,ed their first set back of the ser-

= ponship and the series prize 23 5 From the opentng . hlstle the for his fine Mozart and Brahms play. | the omen's game the tables were ics by the Junior co-eds to the tune
In the women's division, the re- showed marked superiority, making I ing as for artistic pionering m mod- , reversed as the sophomore lassies of 10 to 6 Although the outcome

sults ran true to form with the Jun- numerous marches down the court, I ern musical works His fellow count- 4 barely topped the sentors with a 12 of the game had an important bear-
tor co-eds copping the pole posinon many of which culminated in field' ryman and great friend, the composer,, to 10 score ing on the championship, it w as slow
and the soph lasses CIOSe On their goals "Gerry" Paine, who talhed  Sz> manowski, has dedicated his violm '

1 Excellent class spirt[ was mani and uninteresting Mth neither team
heels With only ont game left, the ten points, and Pheobe Smith shone

concerto to him, and Ernest Toch
fested m the preliminary contest displa> ing their best brand of basket-

6.- of another undefeated sea- brightly for the wmners Capt "Bll- and Georges Enesco have also written
ball

son for the Juniors looks probable lie" Pame proved to be the star scrap- contemporary compositions espectally Due to the accurate shooting of
Last night the basketball stals of per for the losers for him He hunself frequently Kmgsbury and Higgins, the soph Captain Watson's forces seized an

makes his A n arrangements of classi. girls ran up a 10 pomt lead in the early lead 5, hich they never relin
earlier years once again displayed Advance predicnons pomted to a cal compositions which appear often Arst half which later proved insur- quished Ellen Donley and Millie 1
their abdities on the Bedford hard- close combat m the feature fray, stnce mountable The last half was a Shaifer paced the o ffenstie driveson programs of great violinists thru
wood court before Houghton fans in both teams rated highly, but the year- our the world different tale, but the hnal desperate .lth five and three points respective-
tile alumni Purple-Gold clash The lings ran roughshod over the academy In appearance startlingly hke the , attack ot coach Crandall's lassies |Y, .hile "Ttsh" Higgins and Mabel
Purple tide with their famed offen- five in the closing mmutes of play to virtuoso Paganmi, the greatest violin- 4 proved futile, and the whistle sound Hess bore the brunt of the soph
sive nuchme again drove the hard .m by an imposing margm of four ist of the last century, Totenbergis ed with the sophs still No points floor ,+ ork This Junior victor> plac
fight:ng Gold team to ambush in this teen pomts-46-32 Both clans start broad brow and blue eyes proclaim ahead For the los.rs Sion. and ed the girls in undisputed first place,
annual classic The boys seemed to ed cautiousl>. and at the termination ,

,him nor ont> a brilliant techmcian Paine were outstanding m both floor and the odds are m their fa,or for
be in fairly good condition in spite of the initial period, the frosh ere another undefeated season

but a serious and sensitike interpreter work and scoring
of the fact that they are now outside slightly in the van The entire first The main clash of the eeningo f the musical classics He is essen The men s gank w as a splendid
of Houghton's protective walls A half sa. both aggregattons havIng rully a pro found student,-m music exhibition of good basketball, both Pron. d to 6e a real thriller in i, hich

mong the interested spectators ar difficult, 41 conierting their shots in al fields, m philosophy (which is his teams displa) ing good team work the soph men nosed out the Juniors in

the game were the candidates for to points Onh "Frankie " Tavlor the last few minutes of the contest
faorize reading) and in learning Luckey, maklng his seasonal debut,

this year's iarsity team The under- seemed imune as he provided the The Thompson machine, giving theirI ne. languages of which he has al starred for the seniors during the
graduate basketballers thoroughly first wear bops .ith a comfortable ' Ast performance of the >ear, threw

readi mastered siA first half, while Tuthill kept the soph
scouted the alumni teams in view of lead at half time a real scare mto the superior sophOf special interest to America is omore end ok the score on the up-

aggregation by taking the lead forthe forthcoming lars:r) alumni en- Desperate, determmed to keep m the fact that Totenberg's magmficent grade
counter almost the entire game Due to thethe running the high school struck Stradiurtus .as gl.en him b> the Schogoletf. captain of the s-nior

- HC - scoring abilities of Thompson andquickl>, at the beginning of the third Nicholas LongN orths, thrvugh the team, grew stronger as the first half
CONVOCATION Hopkins the hapless underdogs led atperiod, and pared don the lead good offices of Washington's musical, progressed and in the last frame ap half time, 17 [014IC®*au.1.4* 1,0. PIE, 0.) Ho.ever, the collegiate combine ferc group .ho heard him play abroad peared to ha, e much of the Rash>

Iv retallated in the last few minutes In the third period, the Juntors
- HC - form of mo years agomona of Houghton College Fol-

to turn the game into a rout Don ' iontinued their scoring onslaught
lowmg tius the College Cheir, under

1 Brown cut loose on one of his period Debate Teams Make Trip The lead changed hands several to lead by snen points Howe.er,
the direction of Prof Wilfred C time. during the conrest, but & hin the victors quintet snapped out ofic scoring sprees dip iding the high I
Bam, sang two exquisire numbers, scoring honors wth his team mate To Almond High School the final whistle blew. the sentors their letharg> in the last moments to
Tentbrae Factae Sunt and The Shep- Frank Taylor Both rallied fifteen , Here more than conquerors to the cop the game 42 to 38 Co-captains

---herd's Story Dr Herman Cooper's , nine of No held goals, and as a Crandall and Tuthill, and Charlie
points T.0 debare teams. one consisting

address Mas entitled, "A Contnbution result climbed our of the cellar posi Benlamm were outstandlng m the
of the Liberal Arts College" Dr

HC - of Hazel Fo. and Merritt Queen
tion in the benes

and the other of Arthur Lymp and last period scoring dme of the sophs
Cooper discussed the character budd ADVERTISEMENT Dean Thompson, debated in Almond  Schlafer did an excellent Piece The cructal game of tile series %, 111
ing ministry of the small college Students' Here's a timely sug- High School near Homell on Fri of floor work for the losers as did be the one between the sophs and the

The peak of the convocation pro- gestion for Christmas gifts What day afternoon, November 20 In a Churchill and Eddy for the w inner. frosh

gram .as the conferrmg of degrees could be more appropriate than a B, specm! assembly program, these two 1 An extra *ord of commendation 1 - HC -

Dr James S Lucke), who has been ble or a Testament for a friend or ' teams again discussed the question 1 15 due the referee who handled the Eastern Baptist Benefits
111 recentl, and is now convalesang, relame' There is a Winston Btble used in the recent Interclass debate game in expert fashion Nor only,
could not pres,de at the ceromonies for ever, need and purpose--sixty nameh, that electric utilities sl,ould ", did he keep the game clean, but at i By Miss Colgate's Will
In his place, \' ice President H Le fi. e d.gerent kmds ar wr> reasonable be gorernmently owned and operated the same time had it moung at a
Ro) Fancher presided The pretnt prices At the conclusion of the deba,e, a fast clip Thi Eastern Baprist Theologi

anon speeches. ere delivered bi Dr
Ask to see the specials, mcluding facult} wte .as taken which was cal Seminar> was found to ha.e re

Stephen W Paine, Dean of the Col Christian Workers Precious Promlse 2 1 in fa, or of •he negative CARD OF THANKS cet,ed a gift of 3250,000 uhen the 1
lege The Administration, with ap wiii of Miss Mary Colgate *as

and Loose Leaf Testaments, Teacher Two Houghton alumni, Barbara
propriate words conferred the degrees We wish to express our apprecia- filed for probate on No, 9, accord

Sunda School Scholar, and Marked San ford and Stephen Todd, .ho are t
upon the aforemennoned men

Blbies. all in clear, black face type teachers there were present [o receive tion for all the kind expressions of ing to a New P ork Times report

The academic procession left the „,th self pronouncing tnt the debaters  sympathy extended to us during our Gordon College received %25,000
platform folloging the benediction by recent bereavement Houghton is particularly mterested

Dr J O Buswell For the proces- I will be glad to show >ou an, of Born to Prof and Mrs Alfred m these instituoons In which her
Mr Arthur Jonesmonal and the recessional the College the John C Wmston publications Kreckman. a daughter, Ellen Eliza-  graduates have taken advanced work
Mtss Marion Jones Clifford Weber ('36) is now atOrchestra, conducted by Prof Alton Fredenck Schlafer beth, at 6 a.m November 25 Ellen

M Cronk, furnished the music Winston Student Manager Elizabeth .eighs 8 lbs and 7 ounces Mr Robert Jones Eastern Baptist




